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Why waking the Asian/Pacific co-op  

potential?

◼ Asia is seen as a growth center in the 21st century.

◼ How to build independent co-operatives 

corresponding to Asia’s share in the world economy?

◼ A majority of Asian co-ops are still dependent to 

government’s support and control. Does it mean 

Asian uniqueness or backwardness?

◼ So we need to wake A/P co-op potentials by 

identifying best practices to be emulated as models.

◼ We start creating the A/P co-operative scholarship 

thru editing this collective work.



Shifting weight of Asia; divergence or 

convergence?

◼ W. Rostow: The Stages of Economic Growth

◼ I. Wallerstein: The Modern World-System

◼ K. Pomeranz: The Great divergence 

◼ Why the West dominated world economy since the 1820s

◼ D. North: The Rise of Western World

◼ Interpretation thru property rights theory

◼ N. Fergason: The Great Degeneration

◼ Reasoning of failed states thru institutions

◼ R. Baldwin: The Great Convergence

◼ Globalization bringing Asia back since the 1990s



Co-operatives in the Asian/Pacific 

Context

◼ Vast diversity in Asia-pacific region can be explained by the  

Varieties of Capitalism (VoC) perspective.  Hall/Soskice (2003) 

analyzed how firms coordinate through market or non-market 

relations and set out two distinct types of economies: Liberal 

Market Economies and Coordinated Market Economies.

◼ Witt/Redding (2014) suggested five types of Asian capitalism: 

post-socialist, advanced city-state, emerging South East Asian, 

advanced North East Asian and Japan.

◼ A typology can be made in order of extent of state intervention.

◼ Socialist Market Economy: CN VN LA

◼ Emerging State-led Market Economy: PH MY ID TH IN LK NL

◼ Advanced State-led Market Economy: JP KR TW SG

◼ Liberal Market Economy: AU NZ



Co-operatives in the Asian/Pacific 

Context

◼ Low Visibility of Co-operatives in 

Asia/Pacific 
◼ Originated in 19th century to respond to rural usury

◼ Top-down approach initiated by Western colonial powers 

(e.g. Indian Co-op Credit Societies Act 1904), then 

succeeded by new independent states

◼ Parastatal entities under control of ministers/registrars, 

subsidies/tax exemption

◼ Shifting to more autonomy in the 1990s but strong 

resistance within and from bureaucracy/politicians 

◼ Co-op’s size and socio-economic impacts not recognized 

by media/academia/people



Co-operatives in the Asian/Pacific  

Context

◼ Potential of Asian/Pacific Co-operatives
◼ Predominant share: 57% of members of the ICA 

affiliates but  5% of turnover of larger co-ops 

◼ Asian economy in 2050: 50% of World GDP 

◼ Can the Asian/Pacific co-operative become a 

mainstream in the world?

◼ Can we develop Asian/Pacific co-operative models?

◼ What can co-operative studies contribute to the 

advancement of Asian/Pacific co-operatives? 



Co-operatives in the Asian/Pacific  

Context

  1935 1960 1970 1986 1998 

Europe 89 54 46 28 16.3 

Asia Pacific 10 32 36.4 56.5 57.1 

Africa 0 0 0.6 2 1.3 

Americas 1 13 17 12 25.3 

 

Composition of membership in the ICA affiliated co-ops



Co-operatives in the Asian/Pacific  

Context

Co-operatives in WCM Database by Continents

Europe
Americas

Asia

Africa

Oceania



Global History of Asian/Pacific Co-ops

◼ The global history challenges the orthodoxy of methodological 

nationalism and Eurocentrism seeking the holistic interpretation 

of histories taking into account the international connectedness 

through colonialization, migration, trade, exchange of ideas. 

◼ Many examples of indigenous co-operation (Koh, Yui etc.) 

existed in Asia before the industrial revolution.

◼ In AU and NZ, production and retail co-ops were set up by the 

1830s when free immigrants began to arrive. 

◼ Sir Frederick Nicholson’s report on Raiffeisen system led to the 

enactment of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904. 

Classic ‘British-Indian Pattern of Co-operation’ spread 

throughout the British colonies and became the prototype of 

co-op legislation (PK, BD, MM 1904, LK 1911, MY 1920). 



Global History of Asian/Pacific Co-ops 

◼ Japan passed the Industrial Co-operative Act in 1900 under the  

influence of the German Industrial and Economic Societies Act.

◼ The highly authoritarian approach by co-operative registrars or 

ministers was inherited by the new independent governments, 

which promoted co-ops as engines for national development.

◼ The government introduced top-down co-operation in the 

1970s such as Samahang Nayons (PH), Koperasi Unit Desai 

(ID), Saemaul movement (KR), but many of them could not 

take root in societies.

◼ In many Asian countries, federal bodies were created with their 

leaders being nominated by governments. In this process 

emerged some powerful apex organizations that have often 

functioned as government agency.



Changing Environment Affecting 

Asian/Pacific Co-operatives

◼ Economic Change: from Backward 
Agrarian Economy to Growth Center
◼ Stagnant agrarian economy until 1950s

◼ Export-driven industrialization under 
developmentalist policies since 1960s

◼ Financial/economic crisis in 1997-1998 putting some 
countries under IMF control but quick recovery

◼ Prospect of growth center in the 21st century

◼ Competing TPP and RCEP while unclear 
perspectives for ‘East Asian Community’.



Changing Environment Affecting 

Asian/Pacific  Co-operative

◼ Political Change: from Authoritarian 

Rule to More Democratic 

Governance
◼ Authoritarian rule by a few elites, often brought 

by military coup under the cold war

◼ Workers and middle class’ voice led to 

democratization in the 1980s

◼ Emerging rooms for free associations

◼ Continued state corporatism and party control

◼ Mixed landscape with some setbacks



Changing Environment Affecting 

Asian/Pacific  Co-operative

◼ Societal Change: from Traditional 

Society to Emerging Civil Society
◼ Demographic changes in two directions: 

explosion or aging-shrinking

◼ Large-scale migration to cities (slums)

◼ Weakening ties of communities/families

◼ Women’s growing capacity and role 

◼ Does ‘Asian values’ matter?

◼ Civil Society as a project in process



Recent Development Trends in the 

Asian/Pacific Co-operatives

◼ State-sponsored Co-operatives facing 

Transformation
◼ British-Indian pattern still prevailing in Asia.

◼ Globalization/deregulation since the 1980’s urged co-ops to 

have more autonomy and independence.

◼ ICA Identity Statement (1995), UN Guidelines (2001) and 

ILO Recommendation 193 (2002) setting new norms.

◼ Agricultural co-ops shifting from regulation to market.

◼ Consumer/financial co-ops facing stiffer competition.

◼ Worker co-ops emerging to create jobs.



Recent Development Trends in the 

Asian/Pacific  Co-operatives
◼ Emerging Asian/Pacific co-op models

◼ Dairy co-ops to create market power

Amul model vs. Fonterra model

◼ Multi-purpose agricultural co-ops in transformation

◼ Consumer co-op’s member participation 

◼ Union-based consumer/insurance co-ops

◼ Credit unions for financial access

◼ Health/social co-ops for access to social services

◼ Campus co-ops for faculty and students

◼ Worker co-ops for creating jobs



Recent Development Trends in the 

Asian/Pacific  Co-operatives 

◼ Inter-co-operation as another Asia-Pacific 

Co-operative Models

◼ Horizontal integration

◼ Co-operative community in Wonju, Korea

◼ A co-operative town of Maleny，QLD

◼ Vertical integration
◼ Supply chain connecting producers and consumers, called 

“Sanchoku”, “Teikei” or 身土不二（신토불이）

◼ Industrial-logistic cluster in Gurye, Korea



Recent Development Trends in the 

Asian/Pacific  Co-operatives

◼ Breakthrough in co-op legislation
◼ Framework Act of Co-ops in Korea (2011)

◼ Enabling five citizens to set up co-ops of any 

kind except for financial services

◼ Facilitating social co-ops if authorized by MOF.

◼ Constitutional amendment on co-op’s autonomy 

in India (2012)

◼ Prompting to modify state legislations to give more 

autonomy to co-ops

◼ Workers Co-op Act in Japan (2020?)



Conclusion
◼ We need to identify co-op models to wake 

Asia/Pacific co-operative potential by;
◼ Establishing reliable statistics and database on 

co-op legislation/policies,

◼ Mapping and showcasing best practices,

◼ Building linkage between co-op practice and co-
op studies at local, national and regional levels.

◼ Networking among researchers at national and 
regional levels.


